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School Site Council Meeting
Monday, October 26
6:30 - 8 PM in the Staff Lounge
10.29
Garden Party
Saturday, October 29
5-11 PM Mira Vista Country Club
10.31
Minimum day
Halloween Parade
Monday, October 31
1:00 PM on the upper yard
11.1
No School
Parent/Teacher Conferences
Tuesday, November 1
11.3
PTA, General Meeting
Thursday, November 3
7:00 PM in the MPR

Welcome!
Welcome to a new school year! It is amazing how quickly the year gets into full swing. This is
going to be another fantastic year in our Kensington community. New friendships have been
forged, old friendships will continue to grow and strengthen, and the relationships we make
here will last a lifetime. The start of a new school year comes with a sense of opportunity and
possibility. Let’s continue making this year great, and let’s do it together.
The beginning of the new year can be a very challenging time. New teachers, new friends,
and new procedures can create stress in our little ones (and in us). But we have learned about
a precious resource that we have at our school to help us through the difficult days – each
other! The parents, teachers and administrators of this school support each other through good
days and bad.
At the same time that a new school year can be challenging, it also presents opportunities for
new joys. New faces soon become new best friends, and the big-kid playground goes from
being scary to being exhilarating. There is also nothing better than watching our kids conquer
math and reading that they may have thought impossible, and seeing the looks on their faces

11.2 - 11.8
Minimum Days for
Parent/Teacher Conferences
Wednesday, November 2 - 8
11.11

when they realize that they can do it.
Parents (and grandparents too) also have great opportunities to be a large part of the Hilltop
community be it through PTA, KEF, yard duty, or bringing a neighbor’s kid to school when a little
extra help is needed. Please reach out to Christina Pollack, PTA president, if you are looking for
ways to be get involved. There are so many ways to be connected!

No School/Veteran’s Day

We all look forward to the opportunities (and yes, even the challenges), that await us this year.

Friday, November 11

We are all going to need a shoulder to lean on, and a friend to celebrate with, as we navigate
all that life will bring us. Please join us as we come together and work to build our community
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into a strong and supportive place where all of us can thrive.

11.23
Minimum Day
Wednesday, November 23

11.24 - 11.26
No School
Thanksgiving Holiday
Wednesday, November 24-26
11.30

It’s Go Time for the
Garden Party!

.

Your generosity makes KEF a success!
There’s no other way to put it: In Kensington, it’s all about the Garden Party. True, there’s no
garden involved (the name is a throwback to the days when the event was held at Blake Garden), but it is one heck of a party. Get your sitter sorted out and dust off your dancing shoes –
the evening of October 29th, everyone will be at Mira Vista Country Club.

School Site Council Meeting

It’s a masquerade ball this year, so feel free to wear a mask or buy a handcrafted one when

Wednesday, November 30

you arrive. It’s open bar, and, according to tradition, Hilltop alumni from Korematsu Middle

6:30 - 8 PM in the Staff Lounge

School will pass hors d’oeuvres.
In between drinks and dancing, let’s not forget: In
this one night, the Garden Party raises 40 percent of
the money needed to keep our kids in all the great
programs that take the place of programs cut by the

CHRISTINA POLLACK
PTA PRESIDENT
★★★

state or the district over the years. We’re talking about

khsptaprez@gmail.com

accelerated math, outdoor classrooms, even supplies

★★★
Mom to Erik, 3rd
Grade

art, library, P.E., vocal music, science lab, and computer
lab. Not to mention reading and math intervention,
for our teachers. The Garden Party is key to Kensington
Education Foundation’s (KEF) success at making sure
our school is a wonderful place for our kids.
The real stars of the evening will be the silent and live

“It doesn’t take long
to realize just how

auction items. Competition will be fierce, as always, for
silent-auction items like the spectacular art projects the
kids have been working on in Winoka Turin’s KEF art

important the KEF

class, as well as a black-and-white photo session with

program is for our

local portraitist Nan Phelps and fine art donated by

community and our

Masterworks Fine Art. And get ready to jump into the

children. The individual

bidding on live-auction items like a private tour of Pixar

investment is minuscule

or a flight above the Bay Area in a private plane.

in relation to the value
and enrichment it delivers
for our children.”
- Scott Burns, Hilltop parent

Plus, you can fill your calendar with epic parties with people you know and more people you’ll
love once you do get to know them. Party chief Annemarie Charlesworth has some good ones
on deck: You won’t want to miss the Bollywood party or scotch tasting. And your kids may not
forgive you if you fail to sign up for Family Game Night. There’s also holiday wreath making,
a Moroccan dinner, and an adults-only art party hosted by our beloved KEF teacher Winoka.
Meanwhile, do some early holiday shopping at the online auction,
www.kensington.schoolauction.net/gp2016. The online auction has become a favorite place
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for savvy shoppers to load up on holiday and birthday gifts. If you’re
going to spend on presents anyway, why not send that money to our
kids? Your friends and family will love the restaurant certificates, lesBUY YOUR GARDEN
PARTY TICKETS AT

kensingtonhilltop.org/gardenparty
★★★
DOORS OPEN AT 5 PM

sons, and theater and museum tickets you can pick up on the online
auction. Bidding will be open October 19–25.
If you want to skip the shopping and make a tax-deductible donation
to support KEF’s programs at the Garden Party, well, our hat’s off to you. Just Raise the Paddle
at the live auction.
Preparations for the Garden Party are in full swing, and party chair Amy Mullarkey can use
whatever help you can give. If you have any time or auction items you can offer, please
contact Amy at shmullarkey@gmail.com.
Buy your tickets at kensingtonhilltop.org/gardenparty and get ready to celebrate with friends.
Doors open at 5 p.m., and the music and dancing will continue until 11 p.m.

We are a Gold Ribbon School!
Congratulations to Kensington Hilltop for earning the distinction of “Gold Ribbon School” from
the California Department of Education! In 2016, we were one of 14 schools in West Contra
Costa Unified School District that received this award, and on September 17 we participated
in a ceremony to celebrate the award and showcase our school.
The practice that made our school shine in the Gold Ribbon School contest was our Collaborative Intervention Model (CIM). The CIM brings together teams of teachers and specialists
who meet on an ongoing basis to create strategies for success that are tailored to the needs
of each student. The teams can include math and reading intervention teachers, the speech
and language pathologists, occupational therapists, the school psychologist, special educators,
parents, and administrators.
The success of the CIM is visible. Office referrals were down last
year, English learners are advancing at a rapid pace, 85% of our
students meet or exceed standards in the English Language arts, and
78% met or exceeded standards in math. We are making progress in
closing the achievement gap at Kensington thanks to the collaborative
efforts of our teachers, support staff, and parent community.
As Tom Torlakson, the Superintendent of Public Schools said,
“California teachers are developing an education model for the nation, training the students of
today to be the problem-solvers, inventors, and pioneers of tomorrow.”
The intervention model could not exist without the fundraising and volunteer efforts of our
parent community. Kensington Education Fund funds additional enrichment classes which are
also vital in the implementation of the model.
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Let’s congratulate everyone who worked so hard to earn the distinction of Gold Ribbon School.

CMC Family
Math Festival
On Thursday, October 6th, the
Multi-purpose Room was full of
mathematicians! Kensington Hilltop School,
with the generous help of the KEF, again
welcomed the California Mathematics Council (CMC) Math Festival from the Lawrence Hall
of Science. Kim Stiewig from the CMC facilitated the day-long festival. The room was filled
with a variety of fun number sense math stations for students from kindergarten through sixth
grade to explore. During the day each class had the opportunity to investigate mathematical
principles in a very hands-on way. Then, in the evening, the students came back with their
families to continue their exploration and to introduce their parents to the fine art of
mathematical patterns. It was a wonderful opportunity for the kids to be experts!
Walking around the room, you could hear kids and parents having deep conversations about
math and sharing their excitement. Each year, I hear parents and students exclaim that this is
the most fun they have ever had with math! Thanks to the California Math Council, KEF, and all
the parent and grandparent volunteers, this year was no exception.

Who Cares?
Kensington Cares!
JOIN THE
PTA, KEF AND
DADS’ CLUB
TODAY!!!!
★★★
www.kensington
hilltop.org/parentgroups
/kef/member
ship/
★★★

Kensington Cares is a committee made up of all of us. When a
member of our school
community faces a hardship like serious illness, surgery, an accident, etcetera, our community comes together to try to help. We
make the family meals and help with transportation of students and with
play dates, and however else we can assist.
When a need arises an email goes out to those on the Kensington Cares email
list and we then volunteer to provide the support that is needed. If you’re not
on the list and would like to be, then please let me know. And if you have or
know of a need, let me know and I’ll do my best to coordinate support.
Thank you!
Serena Heaslip
serenaheaslip@yahoo.com
510-290-8095
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Kids’ Corner

Principal (aka Rock Star)
for the Day
By Nathan Shum, KHS Alumni, current 7th grader at Korematsu
My Mom won the bidding for Principal for the Day at last year’s Garden Party, and surprised
me with it since it was my last year at Kensington. It came with strings attached though,
because she made me write about my day as Principal for the Kenvue. Thanks, Mom.
I was Principal for the Day last May 13th, and
had a pretty exciting day. I got to see many
different things, like rooms around the school
usually off limits to kids, the teacher’s lounge,
and Mrs. Sander’s office (without being in
trouble!). I got to visit classrooms, and it was
nice to see my old teachers (I mean former,
not old-old). One highlight is that I got to go
up on stage and dismiss classes during lunch
for recess. I got to choose whether they got
to eat lunch outside or inside, and I decided
to make them eat inside because it would be easier to dismiss them that way, and I got to
talk into a microphone. I have to admit I felt a little rush of power doing that (mwahhaha).
But I also got to do some work copying stuff in the office, so I guess her job isn’t all that
fun sometimes.
I got a break from being Principal when I got to hang out with my friends like usual during
recess and lunch, but I didn’t have lunch with them. Part of being Principal for the Day is that I
got to invite two friends and have a pizza lunch with Mrs. Sanders. We thought we would be
Do you have
something you
would like to share?
★★★
Submit your article
to Kenvue!
★★★
kenvuenewsletter@
gmail.com
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eating in the Teacher’s Lounge, but we ate in her office instead. We were all a little nervous to
be having lunch with Mrs. Sanders, and didn’t eat as much pizza as we normally would since
we wanted to be polite.
I also had the opportunity to lead a fire drill that day, but I decided to let Mrs. Sanders do it
since it was a very important job. It went smoothly, so hopefully if a fire ever really did
happen, no one will freak out. After we ate the pizza lunch, my day as Principal was over.
I had a lot of fun, and learned a lot about how much work it is to run a school! Thanks,
Mrs. Sanders! You Rock!

